
Head of Programmes 

Job Description and Person Specification 

Position Details 

Position: Head of Programmes Department:  Senior 

Leadership Team  

Reporting to: Chief Executive Officer 

Salary: £31-33,000 Contract: Permanent  Hours per week:  37.5 Hrs per week 

Overall Objective:  To lead the successful delivery of all MK Dons SET programmes and service delivery 

in line with the organisations aims and objectives and the needs of the Club, Funders and programme 

participants and beneficiaries. 

This is a new role with MK Dons SET and will join a small leadership team consisting of CEO, Head of 

Football and Performance to lead the organisation through the next phase of transformational changes 

first initiated this year with a full review of MK Dons SET strategy and mission statements undertaken by 

the whole MK Dons SET team and trustees. 

The Head of Programmes will lead and support a group of experienced programme leads with 

responsibility for delivery against pre-negotiated outcomes. The Head of programmes will work closely 

with the Programme Leads and the CEO to build and maintain strong relationships with existing funders, 

strategic stakeholders, sponsors, MK Dons FC, Stadium MK, Friends of the Trust in a wide range of 

contexts. 

A primary function of this role is to ensure MK Dons SET continues to deliver high performing 

programmes to contracts across its entire portfolio in efficient and cost effective way within 

predetermined budgets and margins some which are based on payment by results. 

Job Description Person Specification 

Main Objectives 

• To have overall responsibility for the 
performance of MK Dons SET programmes and 
service delivery for community programmes and 
activities 

• To oversee the work of Programme Leads 

• To deputise for the Chief Executive as needed 

• To lead projects and programme planning 
including deployment of resources, staffing and 
ensure targets and outcomes are achieved on 
time and within budget. 

• To ensure programmes provide timely reporting 
to the Board and funders against agreed budgets 
and performance targets using Views and other 
online reporting systems. 

• To take strategic lead of implementing a MK 
Dons SET wide approach to monitoring and 

Essential Core Skills 

• High level programme planning and 
performance management skills 

• Excellent written and oral communication 
skills for a wide range of settings and 
contexts 

• Prove financial management skills 

• Proven ability to act as an effective team 
member and to foster team work and 
collaborative working in others 

• Excellent people management skills 

• Strong negotiation and advocacy skills 

• Ability to communicate effectively in a range 
of different settings and to act as an 
effective ambassador for the organisation 
and deputise for the CEO as required 



evaluation of impact and outcomes of projects 
and programmes. 

• To be responsible for the effective use of 
budgets across MK Dons SET programmes 
ensuring where possible synergy and added 
value for funders, beneficiaries and the 
organisation as a whole. 

• To support the development of robust supply 
chains, partnerships and collaborations to 
ensure the programmes have the capacity to 
fulfil contracts and deliver sustainable outcomes 

• To intervene in delivery and mitigate risks, 
where appropriate working the CEO to effect 
change. 

• To ensure all legislative policies and procedures 
are adhered to in order to achieve best practice 
in all MK Dons SET programmes, working with 
the organisational leads for safeguarding and 
health and safety to ensure compliance. 

• To build and maintain effective relationships 
with public and private sector contractors and 
partners. 

• To represent the MK Dons SET in financial and 
performance negotiation with funders and 
contractors with a view to securing maximum 
value and good terms. 

• To support contract negotiations in programmes 
set up and amendments/ renewals. 

• To manage programme leads and have 
responsibility for the efficient use of staff as 
appropriate in line with MK Dons SET policies 
and procedures 

• To identify growth and development areas 
within existing programmes and proactively 
support the CEO with all business development 
and funding opportunities. 

• To commit to relevant CPD and actively 
encourage and enable team members to 
undertake regular training and development. 

• To ensure that equality, diversity and inclusion is 
maintained and developed across programme 
and project activities. 

• To ensure all staff within projects and 
programmes are ensuring safeguarding 
procedures and policies are undertaken and that 
all staff are regularly updated with safeguarding 
training relevant to their roles. 

• To undertake other duties that may be 
reasonably required. 

• To ensure necessary records are kept, 
maintained and health and safety guidelines are 

• Significant experience of effective line 
management and delegation skills 

• Computer literate in Microsoft Office 
including Teams, Word, Excel and 
Powerpoint 

 
Knowledge/ Qualifications/ Training: 

• Knowledge of a range of public and private 
sector funding/ procurement processes 

• Educated to degree level or equivalent (a 
minimum of 5 years at a senior level) 

• Evidence of continued professional 
development 

• Knowledge of the sports, youth, education, 
charitable and social enterprise sectors 

• Knowledge of a range of evaluation and 
performance management processes 

Personal Qualities 

• Exhibits a passionate interest in, and 
commitment to sports development, young 
people, supporting people into education 
and or employment. 

• Demonstrates confidence in working with 
people from a range of backgrounds 

• Displays a strong empathy with the values 
and vision of the organisation 

• Ability to be strategic, analytical and creative 
thinker 

• Displays a commitment to reflective practice 
and continued professional development 

• Ability to demonstrate a clear 
communication style 

• Ability to show astute critical analysis 

• Outcome orientated and solution focused 

• Develops entrepreneurial approach 

• Exhibits a commitment to developing 
innovative and flexible working 

• Has a high level of integrity 

• Displays a commitment to working positively 
within a framework which values and 
celebrates diversity  

Experience 

• Relevant experience of working at a senior 
level in public or private sector of 
organisations 

• Experience of working with a wide range of 
stakeholders, including managing complex 
and potentially sensitive relationships 

• Relevant experience of the management and 
control of budgets 



met.  

• To collect and manage feedback in order to 
positively affect future performance. 

• To participate in management team and 
performance review meetings.  

• To develop, protect and enhance the SET brand. 

• To deputise for the Head of Community 
Education where required and act as an 
outstanding ambassador for the organisation 

• To carry out any other duties as required which 
are commensurate with the level of the post. 

• Experience of leading and managing teams of 
staff and contractors including dispersed 
supply chains 

• Experience of brokering new and effective 
strategic and delivery partnerships 

• Experience of performance management 
methodologies at an organisation, team and 
individual level 

• Experience of collecting and using high quality 
evaluation evidence 

• Enhanced DBS 
 

Behavioural Indicators 

Skilled  

• Delivery at Pace – Drive for Results 

• Delivery at Pace - Challenging the Status Quo 

• Thinking – Understanding the Organisation 
Expert 

• Functional Skills - Functional Skills 

• Functional Skills – Communication 

• Personal Attributes – Respect for others 

• Personal Attributes - Confidence & Commitment 

• Personal Attributes - Integrity & Trust 

• Personal Attributes – Self Development 

• Personal Attributes – Resilience 

• Delivery at Pace – Passion for Customers 

• Delivery at Pace – Plan & Prioritise 

MK Dons Sports and Education Trust  

Our Vision Statement 

A consistent theme of all our work at MK Dons SET is to provide inclusive high impact and inspiring 

programmes for everyone, as such we have refined out mission statement: 

To provide inclusive, inspiring and impactful opportunities to bring the people together 

through football, education and community engagement 



    

MK Dons SET Values  

MK Dons SET Staff, Trustees and Participants have helped develop values which represent the way MK 

Dons SET staff aim to work. Our practice performance will be reviewed against these values. 

MK Dons SET Values and core qualities will hold us to account as a team to deliver our vision for the 

community of Milton Keynes, funders and our partners at MK Dons FC and Stadium MK. 

The values will shape our behaviour and actions in relationship building with participants, partners and 

stakeholders.   

 

* We will ensure a welcoming and supportive environment  

 where service users are our number one priority 

*We will ensure Safeguarding, Equality, Diversity and Inclusion is central 

to all we do at MK Dons SET 

 *Helping communities on the journey to achieve their  

 ambitions. 

*We champion the importance of personal and professional 

development.  

*We will ensure respectful engagement for all members of the 

community. 

 *We will respect differences as that’s what makes us unique  

People First 

Respect 



*We will enable communities to achieve their full potential. 

*We will change lives through new skills, opportunities and  

experiences 

*We will provide high quality programmes to achieve 

  incredible outcomes. 

 *We will create and upholding standards and Professionalism  

  at all times 

MK Dons SET Goals  

Key Goals MK Dons SET will be aim to achieve that address football pathways for all, overcome barriers 

to participation and community development are outlined below through these high level goals.  

• We will give all communities a pathway to participate and support in MK Dons FC/ MK Dons 

SET 

• We will reduce barriers to participation through football, education and community 

programmes. 

• We create a strong and safe environment through safeguarding processes 

• We will build strong partnerships with community organisations. 

• We will utilise our expertise, experience, and excellence to develop inclusive empowering 

opportunities for communities.  

• We will enable MK Businesses impactful opportunities to engage with communities. 

Achieving our desired goals SET requires all teams within SET to aim to provide the following: 

Football Pathways/Player Development 

1. Community  

• To play a key role in the development of the MK Dons fan base 

• To support our Community through the power of football 

• Expand the age of participants playing football in MK to all ages and abilities 

• Ensure all young people in MK have access to and can participate in football activities with MK 

Dons SET 

2. Participation  

• To be the best provider of football programmes in Milton Keynes and surrounding areas 

• To be a champion deliverer of Girls’ and Women’s football 

• To capitalise on the legacy of the Women’s European Championships 2022, to develop MK Dons 

fan base, women and girls football participation and awareness of SET. 

3. Performance  

• Introduction of new Women’s U19’s Football Education Programme - 22/23 season 

• Develop nation leading CPD frameworks in sport to develop and upskill staff talent. 

Impact 

Excellence 



• Continue to strengthen the working relationship with the Academy, maximising resources, 

knowledge, and opportunities. 

4. Elite  

• Professionalise the MK Dons Women’s team by the 2023/2024 season. 

• Develop U23’s football to act as an MK Dons B team in non-league football utilising current 

programmes and resources. 

Community Development/ Fan Development: 

1. All age participation 

• Capitalise on national and infrastructure funding to maximise the reach of MK Dons and MK 

Dons SET in the community 

• Showcase opportunities at SET/ Dons through high quality, exciting contributions to MK 

community events. 

• Develop a pathway of participation opportunities for all ages and abilities. 

2. Fan development and engagement  

• Developing ‘My Club’ allegiance to MK Dons FC Men’s/ Women’s, Academy and SET teams  

• Develop a high quality match day experience for fans attending the MK Dons home games. 

• Develop fan groups for MK Dons teams through community engagement. 

• Achieve EFL Community Club of the year by 2023. 

3. Reduce barriers to participation  

• Widen participation by Black, Asian and ethnic minority communities to widen engagement 

with MK Dons FC and Community Trust. 

• Deliver programmes with good outcomes for the community e.g. Divert – crime diversion, 

Employability programmes, non-traditional education programmes,  

• Inclusion – achieve EFL Equality Diversity and Inclusion Standard  

• Showcase best practice in inclusivity through our social media platforms and engagement 

with partners 

• Develop economic/ health and well-being programmes including Employability programmes, 

NCS, and PL Kicks  

4. Create a close synergy with MK Dons Academy/ MK Dons FC 

•  Embed a complimentary pathway of engagement with the community to enable all 7/8-year-

olds to experience football coaching 

• Develop a common approach to coaching that enables a seamless transition between 

pathways 

 

Reference:   Closing Date:   

 

 


